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roved
New core cur
curriculum
approved
riculum app
feated last year, falling just two points
requireshort of the two-thirds majority require
ment.
Only 19 course credits, mostly Bible
The Curriculum Committee's
Committee’s proposal
and P.E. classes, will remain the same out
curricu
for a radical revision of the core curricuof the 54 total core credits. New classes
Covenant’s
lum was finally approved by Covenant's
“Great Ideas of
include, among others, "Great
.
faculty in a meeting Tuesday, January 28.
Humanity,”
“Global
for the 21st
Issues
"Global
Humanity,"
passed
Using secret ballots, the faculty
Century,” and a two-credit cross-cultural
Century,"
the proposal with 83% voting in favor of
experience for each student.
de
the changes. A similar proposal was deby Katrina Belz
Guest Writer

To THE
f i t ’)

The new core places “emphasis
"emphasis on
taking proficiency exams,"
exams,” so that stustu
"exempt out of skills courses
dents can “exempt
but be required to take conceptual
courses,” said committee chairman David
courses,"
Hoover. The goal, he added, is to show

students “the
"the unity of knowledge as part
of created reality.”
reality." Asked what he sees as
the highlight of the new plan, Hoover
said the “[area]
"[area] we are the most innovaSee Core, page 3, column 2

Faculty likely to reject hiring of
economist,
ist, guest lecturer Beisner
econom
by Aaron Belz
Staff Writer
The Faculty Status Committee is likely
Brock's proposal to
to reject President Brock’s
lec"visiting lec
hire Calvin E. Beisner as a “visiting
turer.”
turer."
The Faculty Status Committee, which
ereBeisner's cre
met January 31 to review Beisner’s
. dentials, has not yet made its official
recommendation to the Dean of Faculty,
Nick Barker. Barker is likely to make the
final decision in the matter.
semester's
Beisner, who spoke in last semester’s
Staley lectures, has written several books
on environmentalism and economics. He
received a mixed reaction on campus,
with much of the faculty voicing distaste

for his ideology.
The problem with Beisner, according
to a Bible professor, is that he believes in
an “economic
messiah." Another faculty
"economic messiah.”
member accused Beisner of "absolutizing
“absolutizing
the economic sphere in Dooyeweerd’s
Dooyeweerd's
modal scale.”
scale." A history professor said,
“he tends to rely too heavily on natural
"he
law economics, which shapes his entire
ideology.”
ideology."
If hired, Beisner’s
Beisner's work at Covenant
would be entirely funded by Californiabased philanthropist Howard Ahmanson,
a long-time financial supporter of
Beisner. Beisner would probably teach
economics and sociology electives, as
well as a segment of the new core class,
"Self
“Self in Society."
Society.”

Covenant
considers
feasibility of
rs feasibility
nt conside
Covena
Masterss of Psycho
Psychology
logy program
Master
At the recent performance of Oh! Calcutta! at the Tivoli, Aaron Belz and Ben Kauffman
staged an unusual demonstration. See story on page 3, column J.
1. (Photo by Odegard)

Rebeccaa Egbert, a new face from
Rebecc
Wheaton,
Bagpipee
n, talks to The Bagpip
Wheato
The following is an interview with ReRe
Covenant’s seven
becca Egbert, one of Covenant's
It was
transfer students this semester. lt
conducted by Tanya Hansen.
BP: Where did you grow up?
RE: New York, Missouri, and Atlanta.
Atlanta I
RE:
was bom
born in New York in Rhinebeck then
I moved to Camden, New Jersey then to
St. Louis, Missouri then to Albany, New
York, and then to Atlanta, Georgia where
we live now.
BP: When did you move to Atlanta?
RE: In the middle of my junior year of
high school.
BP: Do you have any siblings?
RE: I have two -— an older one who is
twenty-two and a younger one who is
seventeen.
BP: Is
your older sibling In
in college?
Is your
BP:

she’s a pre-med major.
major.·
RE: Yeah, she's
BP: Where?
State.....
...and
I’m twenty-one.
and I'm
RE: Georgia State
BP:
What are your
hobbies?
urhobbles?
BP:Whatareyo
RE: I like just about everything. I am real
hard to
displease. I like crafts, to talk, chat
to-displease.
with people, read. What else? I like to
write, music
music...I
.. .! like just about everything.
I like soccer.
BP: What year are you?
I’m a first semester senior.
RE: I'm
BP: What Is
is your major?
I’m interdisciplinary because they
RE: I'm
don’t have math here, and I was math at
don't
interdiscipli
Wheaton and so I am doing interdisciplinary with math, business, and English.
S o you went to Wheaton before
BP: So
you came here?
-----------------------------See Rebecca, page 9, column 1

-------------- — ----------------------------by Scott Clark
Staff Writer
The President’s
President's Council has officially
begun discussing the possibility of add-

Kevin Costner in JFK. See article on
page 6, column
colum.n 1. (photo courtesy NewsP,ress)
Free Press)

ing a Masters of Psychology program at
Covenant.
Dr. Phil Wright, one of Covenant’s
Covenant's
'The
two psychology professors, said, ’The
Masters of Psychology program is in the
very early stage of planning ...
. . . but
everyone is positive and interested in
taking the obvious next steps."
steps.”
“It
"It is easier to do now that Covenant
has developed the Masters of Education
program,”
program," Dr. Wright said. However, he
said that the program would be expenexpen
sive, and the issue of finances cannot be
overlooked.
Covenant’s
Covenant's psychology department
steps" by carewill be taking
care
..next steps”
talcing those “next
Chatfully assessing the program of the Chat
tanooga Bible Institute. Unable to raise
its Certificate program to the Masters
level, CBI asked Covenant to take over
the effort. Once the program of CBI has
been examined, the President’s
President's Council
will be better able to assess the possibil
possibilPsycholity of beginning a Masters of Psychol
ogy.
The facilities of CBI, located on the
See Psychology, page 7, column 2
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Editor questions motives behind debates
Lately there seems to be more dishar
disharmony on this campus than usual. I think
that anyone who reads the Bagpipe, the
Wittenburg Door, or participates in any
kind of on-campus
discus
on..campus debates and discussions probably can feel this tension as
well.
beWe all know that many different be
liefs and opinions make up the universal
body of Christ. This is supposed to be a
good and refreshing thing; something to
Chrischallenge, affirm and bless us as Chris
tians. Diversity is a gift to be utilized and
appreciated.

Lothers clarifies m is
quote in Chronicle article
To the Bagpipe:
The Chronicle of Higher Education
article quoted in the January 24th Bag
pipe did not accurately represent my
position cm creation and evolution.
Instead of saying that I emphasize
theistic evolution “as the model that is
more-consistent with Christian beliefs,”
the Chronicle article should have said
that I emphasize theistic models of ori
gin (that is, origin that occured by Cod’s
design rather than randomly).
Jack Lothers
Biology Dept

Funding; the plans
fo
program
forr Czech program
. still up in the air
by Derek B. Odegard
News Editor
While plans for an agreement to train
Czechoslovakian business leaders are still
moving forward, the task looks consider
considerably more difficult than originally
thought.
tho~ht.
The program, known as Executive
Education Program for Czechoslovak
Business Leaders (EEP-CBL), must line
up funding before it
may move on. While
it.may
the Czechoslovakian government has
agreed to pay its share, there is some
doubt
doubt" as to whether US funds will be
available.
This lack of funds will probably keep
the program
hq>ed.
ooginally hoped.
JJ(Ogram smaller than originally
While the school is optimistic that some
government funding will be available for
EEP-CBL, the government is “not
"not going
accord
s~pport a~ really big program," accord· to support
ing to President Brock.
Also to be worked out is Covenant’s
Covenant's
relationship to the World Trade CenterCenter—
xelationship
Chattanooga Since Covenant is prohib
prohibited (by the Board of Trustees) from
receiving government funds, the Trade
Center has agreed to administer all funds.
This, though, puts Covenant’s
Covenant's control
over the curriculum at risk.
The college is currently in negotiations
with the Trade Center.

It confounds me that students here
"prove" their
would find it necessary to “prove”
“orthodoxy”
"orthodoxy" through a written thesis.
While I agree that the issues discussed
deare usually important and relevant de
bates for Christians, it angers me when
the arguments are used to mask personal
attacks on professors and other students.
view"
Claiming to hold "the
“the orthodox view”
Oairning
on the position of women in the church
“orthodox” standard for selecting
or the "orthodox"
the translation of the Bible Christians
should or should not use, implies that
people who do.
do not agree with you are 1)
beunorthodox and 2) wrong in their be
liefs.
Writing and posting debatable issues
is one thing. Trying to prove or disprove
orthodoxy is quite another. I am not a
Bible scholar, nor do I claim to be. I do
know that it is unlikely anyone will ever
convince me of their commitment to
Christ by stating opinions and doctrine

While God ·
correct "While
they claim to be most correct.
may not be a respecter of persons, His
second greatest command to us is “love
"love
yourself." This does
your neighbor as yourself.”
involve respecting others.
I would like to suggest that a better
place to prove orthodoxy (if that is your
major concern) would be in our own
“Actions speak louder
lives. The phrase "Actions
than words”
words" may be a bit trite, but it is
very true and especially applicable in the
situations that have come to my attention.
Raising debatable questions is a good
and welcomed thing. However, debates
that stray from the actual issues and acac
cuse other brothers and sisters are, in my
opinion, neither good nor welcomed.

Eleven Covenant students have earned
parts in the chorus of the Chattanooga
Puccini's.
G.' Puccini’s
Opera’s production of G.
Opera's
Madam Butterfly.
M
elanie A
nderson, • H
ubert
Hubert
Anderson,
Melanie
Cordonnier, Sarah Davis, Steve Humes, :
Joe Kickasola, 'Linnea
Linnea Leonard, Mark
Mountan, Gale Pink.
Pink, Bill Rice, Margaret
Margaret.
up_
Schemp and Laurie Sullivan make up
almost one third of the ~horus.
chorus.
Pink remarked, ·'.1
“I pon't
don’t intend to go
into this professionally,
ixofessionally, and I never would
have a chance [to be in an opera] in a big
so I think now is a good opportunity
city, sol
chance
~
for me to be in [one]; I will have a c
to see what goes on behind the scenes in
a production like this.”
this."

According to survey ·results
results released
this month by ARA, Covenant’s
Covenant's food
service compares favorably with similar
services around the nation.
The survey, which compared student
opinion of food service at Covenant with
that of students at other small residential
colleges around the country, showed
perCovenant scoring two-tenths of a per
centage point higher than average. .
On a scale ranging from "excellent"
“excellent” to
“poor,” Covenant's
Covenant’s overall rating was
"poor,"
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Sullivan, a Music Education major, also
commented, “One
·•0ne of the basic reasons [for
participating] is for some sort of experi
experience in opera. The main reason, though, is
that I love to sing ...
. . . and this is hard
Photography
music.”
'
music."
Jeff Malcomson,'Katie Slawter
experiSullivan also remarked that this experi
Staff Writers
ence will give her a chance«to
chance “to see people
Aaron Belz, Matt Christian, Scott
who really know what they are doing; not
Clark, Kyle D. Dixon, Tanya Hansen,
people who are just
studying about it..
it. . ·:... It
jusrsludyin~
Charlotte Hooper, Ben Kaufinann, Joe
will be 2ood
good exposure to the profession.”
profession."
Kickasola, Noel Kimball, Akron
tliat since alIn addition;
addition, she mentioned
al
mentioned· that
Larsen, Pam Leavengood, Katherine
mad~ up of
most a third of the
chorus is made
the.chorus
McKenzie, Danny Mitchell, Stephanie
Covenant students, "we
“we will be able to
Montgomery, Julie Oinonen, Kathy
show them that we are actually learning . Swink, Chris Trimmier, Ben Wikher,
something up
it’ll be a fantas
fantastip here. I think it'll
Darrins Wright______________
.
production." .
tic production.”
The Bagpipe is the official student
opera whose chorus is directed by
The opera,
newspaper of Covenant College. It is
Mark Tyson, is scheduled to be performed
a bi-weekly publication that is of the
on Saturday, March 28 at the Tivoli.
students, by the students, and for the
students. We work in an effort to
cultivate a reputation of journalistic
excellence. Our goal is to glorify God
in every way possible by using our
talents and our minds to evaluate the
world from a Christian mindset, and
to mirror the college's motto: “In all
“good.” The lowest ratings were on "the
t he
"good."
things.. . Christ pre-eminent”
“eye appeal”
cleanliappeal" of food items and the cleanli
"eye
The Bagpipe welcomesTetters to
ness of silverware, while the highest rating
the editors. Letters must be signed,
employees."
was on ..“courtesy
courtesy of employees.”
although they may remain anony
Steve Horton, head of
Cov- · mous in print Said letters to box 95
of- ARA at Cov
enant, was happy with the results, but disdis
by Friday, one week prior to publi
appointed with the amount of surveys re
recation. The editors reserve the right
turned.
“Out
Out of five hundred that we passed
turned ...
to edit all letters, but letters will gen
out, we got seventy-nine
which we
back ....which
~venty-nine back..
erally remain tat the style of the writer.
feel is really low. The more we get back,
The opinions expressed herein are
accuthe better response we get as far as accu
not necessarily those of Covenant
concerned."
racy is concerned.”
College.
Horton also pointed out that ARA, which
The Bagpipe
hopes to have completed its Spring semes
semesCovenant College
ter survey by this week, works to address
Lookout Mountain, Georgia 30750
the negative responses they receive.
(404) 820-1560, ext 1602

Students give ARA high
marks in Fall 'Semester
semester survey
MacKenzie.
by Katherine MacKenzie
Staff Writer

Editor-in-Chief
Elissa S. PUS'ler
Pusser
EUssa

>• • • ,~HI~!\ \:••·•

Eleven Covenant students
opera chorus·
chorus
picked for ·opera
by Kathy Swink
Staff Writer

(The Bagpipe )
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by Elizabeth Miner
Guest Writer
The Student Senate recently passed its
$46,500 Student Association budget for
organithe Spring semester. While most organi
zations were pleased with the funds they
sevrecieved, some students objected to sev
eral of the allocations.
The money, from the $75/semester
student activity fee paid by all full-time
students, was divided up over a series of
meetings held by the Senate Executive
allocaCommittee and full Senate. The alloca

tions took approximately ten hours over a
three-day period.
period.
Among the most controversial alloca
allocations were those designated towards the
residence hall councils. Because of "poor
“poor
past," Carter Hall
use of funds in the past,”
Council received proportionally less than
(only $725 of the $$15XX>
1900
. Founders Council (oily
they had requested). Representatives of
Carter Hall Council intend to appeal this
decision.
decision.
The Senate is also slated to reconsider
their unusually large payment toward the
Tartan debt.

Belz, Kaufmann champion arar
Oh! Calcutta!
tistic freedom at Ohl
by Derek B. Odegard
News Editor

In response to several "charismatics
“charismatics
with crosses”
crosses" who were protesting the
performance
Tivoli
CalcuJta! at the Tivoliperfoonance of Oh! Calcutta!
last month, Aaron Belz and Ben
Kaufmann organized a protest in defense
of artistic freedom.
The performance, which had been the
of·
subject of court battles for a number of
months because of a Chattanooga law
occaagainst nudity on stage, included occa
fi;o,ntal nudity and instances of
sional frontal
simulated sexual acts.
Belz conceived of the idea the evening
an
of the performance while watching an
interview with one of the cross-bearing

Multi-cultural expert
to help Covenant
achieve new goals
by Julie Oinonen
Staff Writer

On February 21, Deborah Bailey of
the Minority Concerns Project of the
Christian College Coalition will arrive to
lead in the implementation of Covenant’s
Covenant's
multicultural program.
The project’s
project's primary goal is to create
a college climate of openness and under
understanding about cultural diversity. Bailey
will be speaking to Covenant faculty and
students, and will provide resources and
ideas to help
h~lp Covenant attain the goals
which it has set. Another purpose of the
program is to raise minority enrollment
and hiring at traditionally mostly-white
campuses.
campuses.
The only southern school chosen to be
one of the Coalition’s
“model
Coalition's fourteen "model
campuses,”
“ex
campuses," Covenant officials are "excited” about the program. J.C. Upton,
cited"
Covenant’s
Covenant's Director of Multi-Cultural
‘The reason
Services, pointed out that, "The
we have been chosen is because we have
already proven a belief in the importance
of Christians being involved in these
issues.”
issues."

a

protestors. "I
T wanted to show [the people
who were going to the play] that there are
Christians." ·
other types of Christians.”
these.girls
Further, Belz explained, ·1f
‘I f these
girls
lassies on their nipples, these guys
had tassles
wouldn’t
don’t they go
wouldn't be out there. Why don't
to the beach and protest against scantily
clad women?’
women'!'
battle!"
w_rong battle!”
"They're
‘They’re fighting the wrong
don't they protest the
added Belz. "Why
“Why don’t
plays where the philOS9Phy
philosophy is much worse
Calcutta!]! The whole nudity
[than Oh! Calcutta!]?
really."
thing is pretty petty, really.”
Both Belz and Kaufmann insisted that
they were not protesting in favor of the
play itself. Kaufmann stated, ·1f
“If I had
Calcutta/, it probably
gone to see Oh! Calcutta!,
would have caused me to stumble. I would
.
it."
have nrobablv
orohahlv walked out of it.”
Belz and Kaufmann received a disturb
disturbing response from the other protesters at
the play. "They
‘They told us that they were
praying for our salvation,”
salvation," explained Belz.
The protesters also called the playgoers
“fornicators,” and urged them to repent.
"fornicators,"
Belz and Kaufmann earned
readcarried signs read
Freedom,”
"Christians for Artistic Freedom,"
ing “Christians
pure."
..To the pure, all things are pure.”
and ‘To
1: 15).
(from Titus 1:15).

Core
from page 1
tive on, in intent, is the interdisciplinary
core."
approach to the core.”
Former committee chairman
chainnan Donovan
Graham agreed, explaining the desire for
"our·own
change grew out of “our
own feeling of
curriculum...
fragmentation in the core curriculum...
that things were not connected well
enough for the students."
students.” For example,
Logic will be dropped from the core,
GQre,
Graham said, and professors will attempt
to "implement
“implement logic in terms of speaking
and writing,”
writing," including its principles in
English Composition and Speech.
In a recent memo to the faculty, Presi
President Brock wrote that the new core will
"the interrelatedness
better demonstrate “the
of knowledge”
"participation by
knowledge" through “participation
segment of the full-time teaching
a large segment
faculty” instead of interdisciplinary pro
profaculty"
fessors. Graham also commented on this,
fessors.

6@
Old Testament
New
·
±es~n:t./••·
New Testament
c~uan
Christian ~ti-lli;·
Doctrine .•.·

3
3
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2
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World
Views <<.·. . ·
W()rldYiews
Philosophy of
Culture
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•· ~b,Uc,sophy
Logic

PE 151 & 152
PE 130-145
Management of Information

2
2
2
2
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Th~t . . ·.
The Arts
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3-4
3-4

American History
Hbtor.y... . ·
A1neri~

<. .Y<.

~~i~T~~-tw~. i~~;
.· ~~r~il~~~:r,.:J~etic

Great Ideas of Humanity
8
A two-semester course which will
deal .with
the iimportant
plftlpsop~ical, • theological,
qi~~:.philosophical,
\1/ithfil¢•
Will•~
literary, scientific, and aesthetic ideas which
which have
shaped westerr.i
western culture.
culture.
/···
hllyesMNd
Humanities Distribution
3
Each student who does not major in one of the humanities will select one course for
j~:~:Jfthehli~itj§~U
t~i;mii,~En::~~:
further exploration.
Math Distribution
4
11 >••••Y••<>t/ J'/•·•·••<··•·
. • • • • • :••····•·<><•••••t•••···•
~q.p~~
Math
122 or above. Students
may test out of this requirement.
Cross Cultural Experience
2
Pre-travel readings, orientation, and post-travel activities will also be required.
The trip must last for at least1one week.
Self in Society I, II
6
001
Six units dealing with Persons in Groups, Commerce,
State, and the Environment,
. r.••·.•··•i•. Ji}bJiit~ik
··. e
o ·•~rse
.•·. c•·. :iju
.•. 1•·•e•·.~·v··e· l·.an
~.••.iii·an~ta
. a•a···.••··Freshman
Willl··Js.L
.·Will
..ilbsf
imierL
$i
t.r.•~·.~·.<..semesters.
. two
o,t
•
.
•~l
..
~
µber.•·•:,.divided
Wl~;l.l•i.
rrjwill
over
be
:•:-:. '.:-:,. ::::·:=::::j!\~~}f
vc VJ c:,iuu level course.
~ ~
~Ul:• : ~ ':t•~ '. \ ~ V ~
Global Issues for 21 st Century 3
A study of the social, economic, ix>F!ica.tr~rr@inm~g!AftW:i
political, environmental, and~ 'e
ecclesiastical
issues
cc!~ij~s,@¥i~~~#:
~Jtyflt9tm~~9¢Hi/~ootm§?
that shape the agenda for the community of nations at the outset of the 21st century.

th&io~~.·

~1ect~ecori~f~

~wic1;:=:::·~~i@i,qil iM•Vilt

r.•.

0.
d...! l.i.l. li
•i.
'.:~\j\
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lalili"iEo/
Changing slightly:

9(~,fil'!5\~},9l.~i!t~~-

English Composition
4
The General Research paper has been dropped. Each academic department will take
responsibility for teaching how to write discipline-specific research papers. Will also
incorporate an emphasis on logical thinking to make up for lack of the Logic course
in new core.
Speech
2
Will also incorporate emphasis cm logical thinking.
Global History
3
Will be a Junior-level course. American History will no longer be an option.
Lab Science
4
Will now be referred to as the Lab Science Distribution Requirement. Each care-level
science course will include a history of that science and discussion about the scientific
method and its limits.

Also included:
Christ in Culture Seminars
During the Junior year, each student will be rquired to attend a weekly seminar (in
lieu of chapel one day per week) dealing with the issues of the current Philosophy
of Culture course.
Aesthetic Experiences
Included in the new Great Ideas of Humanity course will be a number of aesthetic
and cultural experiences.
Foreign Language
The committee also recommended that the Admissions Committee require of
applicants two years of high school foreign language.
(From Curriculum Committee proposal, 1/13/92. Prepared by Derek Odegard.)
saying that a “sense
unity" should be
"sense of unity”
achieved when more faculty members are
involved in teaching core courses.
Brock also spoke favorably of the new
core’s
“economic literacy
core's emphasis on "economic
and constitutional literacy”
literacy" and its crosscultural requirement
requirement. Asked who will pay
for the cross-cultural trips, he said they
can be made “fairly
inexpensively” but
"fairly inexpensively"
that not all the details have been worked
out
Implementation of the new plan is, in
fact, the next :ilurdle.
hurdle. "We
“We know what
we’re
oo; now we have to decide
we 're going to do;

how to
do it,"
it,” pointed out Brock. He will
todo
present the plan to the Board of Trustees
Executive Committee next week. Some
would like to put the program into ac
action next year, Hoover said; but in his
opinion, this is "a
“a little unrealistic.”
unrealistic."
This vote concludes three and a half
years of deliberation; the proposal of a
core revision was first made at a faculty
retreat in 1988.Whenever the plan is
com
implemented, many agree with committee member Tim
"it's
Jim Wildeman that “it’s
about time.”
time."
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Larsen: ''Successful
census''
“Successful politicians build con.
concensus
by Aaron Larsen
Staff Writer
In deciding whom to vote for, I think
that it is important to decide who is likely
to win. After all, if you cast your vote for
hopeless-aa candidate you're
too hopeless
you’re essenessen
tially wasting your vote. -For
For this reason,
I decided to write about the pragmatic
issue of "who
“who is .likely
likely to win.”
win."
Answering this question involves an
analysis of the dynamics of.the
of the current
political scene. In doing this we must
keep in mind that politics is, at root.
root, a
process of consensus-building. It is imim
possible to build a consensus because the

spectrum of opinion is so wide that there
is no way that people at either end can
agree sufficiently to work together.
together.
For this reason, a successful politician
builds a:
a consensus large enough to get
him elected, but narrow enough to ac
accomplish his ends. The danger of trying
to build too large a consensus is that it
mass" soto
may reach a "critical
“critical mass”
so to speak
and diverge into irreconcilable factions.
This is what occurred in the elections of
18(i().
1860. The Democratic Party targeted too
divergent a group of people and ended up
splitting right down the middle along
regional lines.
A successful politician, therefore, is
generally one who knows
koows how to create a

consensus that is large enough to get him
elected, yet stable enough to hang toto
gether. Thus far then, Bush seems the
most likely winner because he is the most
proven consensus builder and the most in
touch with the ideological mainstream.
poliWe must remember, however, that poli
tics does not take place in a vacuum.
Circumstances that are unrelated .to the
issues and even ones that are beyond the
candidates control can have a profound
effect mi
on the election. In this case, the state
of the economy, combined with aa national
may profoun41y
profoundly afaf
crisis of confidence may.
fect the election results.
If such a crisis of confidence occurs,
then we may see a trend that pundits refer

to
vote" where people vote
10 as a "protest
“protest vote”
in a way to show not that they are in
support of a particular candidate, but to
show dissatisfaction with the status quo.
In the final analysis, as long as things
aren't too bad and Bush manages to
aren’t
convince the public that his opponent is
the greater of two evils, he is likely to
carry the day next fall. Thus far, none of
his opponents have shown themselves to
builder.
be as adept a consensus builder.
A left-wing candidate like Tom Harkin,
for example, is unlikely to build a suffisuffi
cient consensus behind him to defeat
Bush unless things are really bad. The
Democrats main hope, therefore, is to
elect a moderate such as Clinton.
Clinton.
·

Why can't
can’t the Democrats get into the White House?
Laura Slllllmons
Shnmons
by Laun
Political/Opinion Editor

There's
There’s a lot of speculation going

arounq
around nowadays about why the DemoDemo
crats "can't
“can’t get a candidate in the oval
ofice."
ofice.” In the past three elections, RepubRepub
lican candidates have won · the
overwelming majority.
the nature of the
. . : . One reason may be the'nature
nominees as individuals, in which case,
more moderate and appealing DemoDemo
Clinton or Paul Ison~
Tsongas
crats such as Bill Ointon
may have a fighting chance at beating
Bush.
Bush.
But it is also possible that voter dissatdissat
isfaction lies within the framework of the
party itself. In the sixties and early sevenseven
ties, the working class, the Civil Rights
movement, the feminist movement, many
anti-war groups, and anti-establishmentanti-middle class groups found a secure
place in the Democratic Party. They in
tum
turn secured the party its reputation for
upholding the underdog and promoting
social justice.
justice.
But beginning perhaps in 1980 when
the majority of females voted for Ronald
Reagan, some of these loyalties began to
shift leaving the Democratic Party in
kind of an odd position. Minority recipirecipi
ents of Democratic affirmative action
legislation, most recently and notably
Clarence Thomas, didn't
didn’t always stop to
thank the party that purportedly aided
their struggle.
New social programs began to show
signs of flaws, and suddenly there was
less enthusiasm about throwing tax
money into them.
The Republican Party at the same
time shifted its emphasis. Targeting youth
and the middle class, they dazzled main
mainstream voters at least long enough to gain
the initial vote for Reagan, and then "the
“the
great communicator"
communicator” took it from there.
there.
Its been said that the success of Reagan
cannot be attributed to partisan politics,
but at the same time, Reagan couldn't
couldn’t

help but influence partisan politics eoough
enough ·
to leave·the
leave the Republicans in better shape
than they were before his time.
During the Reagan era, the Democrats
gained the reputation of being favorable
to Big Government
inGovernment. Big Govenunent
Government in
cluded Democratically endorsed social
programs but not Republican endorsed
expansion of the military. The liberal,
left-wing, .biased
biased media spent its time
eating out of Reagan’s
Reagan's hand.
hand.
During the Bush administration there
has been a slow turning of public opinion.
For one, over the past twelve years the
Republican Party has become the party of
the status quo.
quo.
While prosperity was maintained
among certain tax brackets, the RepubliRepubli
can administration was sure to maintain
its place in the White House.
Unfortu
House. Unfortunately, at all levels this prosperity has
been crumbling, and what remains is the
need for the Democrats to offer a solid
alternative.
alternative.
Regardless of Bush·
Bush’ss speeches about
the "fall
“fall of communism"
communism” (certain major
portions of southeast Asia and the world’s
world's
most populated country being inadvertinadvert
ently overlooked here), the success of
Desert Storm, the good family values
personified by Barbara who "doesn't
“doesn’t have
a political agenda but just gives a dam"
dam”
(quoted from a speech in New HampHamp
shire), there are serious issues in this
election.
The state of the economy, the crisis in
health care, the breakdown of public eduedu
cation, the urban crisis, rising unemploy
unemployment, to name a few, are domestic
"troubles"
“troubles” that the Bush campaign needs
isn't enough to say '1
to address.
address. And it isn’t
‘1
care." He needs to say "read
lips".:_
care.”
“read my lips”—
and mean it.
Democrats have been on the defendefen
sive for the past three administrations.
But part of the game of partisan politics is
that public opinion is never a sure thing.
thing.
If the Democrats could unite their own
party (even between Northern and SouthSouth
ern lines) and stand for minority justice

without neglecting the general good, they
withoutneglecting
gain credibility. They needfo
need to lose
might gam:tredibility.
their rebel-without-a-cause image in oror
der to win back constituents.

If the party itself were to gain credcred
ibility, perhaps American voters wouldn’t
wouldn't
be so scared to kick the Republicans out
of the White House.

Patrick Buchanan and
George Bush compete for
Republican nomination
Pat Buchanan
Newsweek calls him the "Bully
“Bully Boy"
Boy”
and Pat Buchanan seems to be doing just
that, bullying George Bush out of the
Republican favor. Buchanan is hoping to
conser
sway many dissatisfied far-right conserBush’s
vatives who are disappointed with Bush's
more middle-of-the-road domestic polipoli
cies as they vie for the Republican nominomi
nation. Why split the party? Buchanan
feels Bush is
wishy-washy
and if there is
one thing Pat
Buchanan
B u ch a n an
has going for
him,,
it's
him
i t ’s
strong prin
principles.
Al
ciples. Alprin
though many believe they are wrong principles, they are nonetheless attractive in
comparison with George Bush's
Bush’s weaker
party line. Although by his own claim he
is merely making an attempt to force
George Bush into taking a stronger, more
vocal political stance, Buchanan may be
hurting his party. By encouraging the
public's already waning
~aning image of Bush,
public’s
Buchanan may be actually aiding his leftwing enemies.
enemies, -submitted by Brett Vail

George Bush
Saddam Hussein still has his job.
job. Do you?

reads the slogan on many bumpers in
. California and New Hampshire. Yet dede
spite the continuing criticisms of the
Bush administration, the only person who
seems likely to beat George Bush in the
1992 election is-Barbara.
is Barbara. At the beginbegin
Stale of
ning of his State
o f the Union address on
January 29, commentators remarked that
not since Dwight Fisenhower
Eisenhower has a PresiPresi
dent ranked so low in popularity polls at
this point in his administration. Yet since
then, Bush has been gaining momentum
as he tries to
i de
dent
nti fy
with voters
whom the
re
c e ssio n
recession
has hit and
to make the
jo
bs
for
jobs
workers the
"number
“ number
one priority."
priority.” In speeches, he has also
tried to draw attention back to the sucsuc
cess of Desert Storm and the fall of
communism as voters attempt to ·aassess
ssess
his administration over the past four
His. strategy is not so much to
years. His
come up with a strong economic plan as
to get this message to the public,
‘1 care
pubJic, '1
and I'll
I’ll do all I can to turn
tum this economy
around."
around.” If he can also convince ConCon
gress to "behave
itself' and pass his
“behave itself’
economic proposals by the March 14
deadline he's
he’s given them,
than, George Herbert
Walker Bush seems likely to be a formi
formidable candidate in 1992.-submitted by
Laura Simmons
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Democratic candidates reviewed by History Club
former senator ranked second among the
Democratic candidates in the New HampHamp
shire primaries. Although
liberal,, Tsongas
Althou_gh liberal,
has been labeled as a business liberal.
liberal. His
economic plan is to cut various taxes on
businesses,
pusinesses, give tax credit for research
and development, add investment tax
credit, and cut the capital gains tax for
long term investment. He is not in favor of
a tax cut for the middle class, but instead
intends to create jobs and generate money
in the new six-year transportation bill.
Tsongas is a steady candidate who favors
the death penalty for crimes against socisoci
ety, primarily drug trafficking. And over
the next five years he proposes to cut the
defense budget by 30 percent.
~songas'
percent, Tsongas’
opponents criticize his lack of luster and
presence nner.ess~ry
e c e ss a ry for a successful
cam
c a.m. pa in .
Something
politically·
as politically
insignificant ,
as his slight
lisp may ·
his"
'hinder
•
hinder his

Bill Clinton
He is the hope of the Democrats and
possibly the greatest substantial threat to
the Republican nomination. Or is he?
conNot much information is available con
cerning Bill Clinton these days except
the continuing onslaught of allegations
c^ncem
n^
_________
concerning
his sup- .
posed affair ; •
with night- ,
club singer ,
Gennifer
Flower's . ·
Clinton has
Ointonhas
Magatjne
o/World
th~ /,o~sy
refuted the
ty,Krtw-v of
World Magazine
:Min"60
on
accusations and appeared
“60 Min
ac;!i:,ess a post-superbowl crowd
utes”
utes" to adress
wif~,;Clinton
with his wife.
Clinton appears to be an
outspoken,
young family man. The Gov
Govoutspok~f!. young.family
ernor of Arkansas. He is not as radical in
his
defense spending as
o ~_cuts for ~efense
~proposed
liis fellow Democrats,
De_mocrats, although he does
*s
hope to cut the
budget by 33% by 1997,.
1997.
~~.J:>udget
hi-s
he:supports
Although he
supports abortion, in his
thoughts on the death penalty and health
care, Clinton seems to be on the more
conservative end of the Democratic
spec
Democratic's~-"'
trum. Clinton’s
Ointon's plans for tax cuts for the
middle
Bush's recent
al~o echo Bush’s
c}as! also
ipiddle cjass
aAd-Over-all,
stance, and
Stance,
over-all, if he can separate
himself
from the
rumors and allegations,
the.rumQl'S
lurpsel[Jrom
Clinton could be a worthy opponeni
opponent for
the.
Republican candidate
<:a!}~ic:h\_te in the 1992
th~.,B.epµblican
elections.- submitted by Brett Vail

Jerry
Jen-y Brown ·. ·
Jerry Brown, the forer governor of
Califonia,
Califonia,. is rapidly losing his place in the
race to be the Democratic nomination in
1992. The
polls from the
New Hampshire primary
show a fall to
.5% from a

..,

Bob Kerry

DemoBob Kerry is one of the five Demo
cratic presidential candidates. Kerry, a
successful businessman, entered politics
in 1972 when he was elected governor of
Nebraska During his term as governor
Nebraska.
Nebraska's
Kerry succeeded in replacing Nebraska’s
deflcit with a surplus of
24 million dollar deficit
funds brought
about mainly
through tax
increases.
Kerry was
elected to the
U.S. Senate in
1987 and an.
Ma
hisS courtesy oo/World
nounced hi
noimced
f World Magazine
Decem~~r
presidential candidacy in Decemoer
oi
proKerry's campaign pro
1991. Included in Kerry’s
posals are plans to cut taxes for the middle
wealthiraising taxes for the wealthi
class while raising
est of the population.
population. Kerry plans to
enallocate more funds for education, en
courage technological research through
tax bucks and government funding, and
r decrease defense spending by
.
. -gaini~g
by30
30 or 40
!l . ..-.
courtesy oo/World
f World Magazine
Demothee Demo
percent. Universal health care coverage
Magatjne th
cratic nomination.
nominatjon,. But perhaps even more
supported by employer/employee taxes
importantly, the Newsweek a'litbrial
editorial ~car
Kerry's proposals. Kerry is
in another of Kerry’s
toon portrays a scrunched up Tsongas
uy
also a pro-choice advocate
-submitted by
advocate.-submitted
protesting "“..I’M...NOT...BORING...”
.. I'M .. NOT...BORING... " It
Cheryl Gruver
wbether or not voters . Tom Harkin
Tetnains
remains to be seen whether
... -submitted by.Laura
will be convinced
convinced...-submitted
Tom Harkin, a Senator of Iowa and a
Simmons
Democrat, believes that the sluggish
_

-<

...

,I>,.

of

~

ft *

cy
JI,.,

economy can be saved only by more
taxes and more spending. He is dogmatic
about his faith in government. To Harkin,
"long-term investment strategy"
“long-term
strategy” means
massive new public works projects. He
tellwas quoted in the New York Times tell
ing a group of liberal activists in Texas, '1
believe there is a real hunger in this
country to turn away from the policies of
the last few years. I think that hunger was
there in 1988. Then we had a Willie
Horton ad, a Pledge of Allegiance ad, a
Boston Harbor ad, and we didn't
didn’t fight
camback, and that was the end of the cam
paign. I just want you to know this is one
back."
candidate who believes in fighting back.”
On taxes, Harkin believes tax credit should
be given to manufacturers who buy U.S.
supmade machinery. On public jobs he sup
spendin~ program for
ports a massive spending
r eb ui I di n g
roads ,
bridges, mass
transit, and
energy systems. He
supports
abortion., op-_
pose·s · the ·
Magatjne poses
courtesy of World
World Magazine
spedeath penalty, and though he has no spe
cific health plan to propose, he promises
to have reforms in place by late 1993. He
plans to cut the defense budget in half in
the next ten years.-submitted by Scott
Clark

Pad .
ottrtmei

II,•• yKtrrNe.M.p
D
'J,f I \., A,i
/i
Om /J,. ·
llt' , , •1-

"l"!S•" -~·

•

,.1 C,.,.,fln

fffNll6N

fllOII
double figure
support per-~,;.:_.;...,;.;.'~;,;..~;.;..;.~_.;;.,;.;,;;;..;.._ _.;.._ _~~'wl_.,..~~:"~~~----pr,
centage. This is
,,,.
~
centage.Thisis
courtesy
~ '1U
1'
~
Magatjne probably due
coumsy ooff World Magazine
to the fact that Democrats are rallying
·
·
·
~
~
,
around the canidates they believe have a
~·
u,- ;,pr, ~
\,
platlegitimate chance of winning. His plat
form proposes a tax-cut
tax- cut for all but the
“wealthy.”
I\ health care plan similar to
"wealthy." A
Canada’s
full coverage, excluding dental
Canada's·full
care, is also in his agenda Reduction in
Near Covenant College
military aid to Germany and transfering
defense funds to space technology are his
only concrete plans for this area of the
budget. His plan to revive the economy
revolves around tax amnesty. He plans to
bring in about $60 to $$100
100 billion. Brown
supports pm-cho\ce.-submitted
pro-choice.-submitted by Carin
.
Kirk
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Paul Tsongas
It would seem to be a bad omen that Paul
Tsongas is from Massachusetts. But this
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J.F.K.; difficult to separate
sepa.rate Stones
Stone's story from history
by Shannon P. Quinn
Features Editor
Even before Oliver Stone's
Stale’s newest film,
JFK, hit box offices across America,
people were talking. Stone is a hero;
Stone is a nut; Jim Garrison is not as crazy
as he had previously been made out to be;
Garrison is just as weird as Stone. Every
person had his or her personal view of the
theories presented by Garrison in 1%6.
1966.
When the movie finally came out,
people were more confused than they had

been before. Many had never ·heard
heard of
Rose Cheramie, the prostitute who supsup
posedly worked in a strip joint owned by
a man named Jack Ruby, and who warned
a policeman and a doctor that the presi
president was going to be killed two days
before he was. Everyone wondered who
the three tramps were who were picked
up by police soon after the shooting. Few
people had been aware of the uncanny
connections between Oswald, Ruby, the
Mob, the OA,
CIA, and the homosexual unun
derworld which included Clay Shaw, a
man who, despite his denials, was workwork

Kevin Costner and Walter Matthau in Oliver Stone's
Stone’s gripping suspense drama J.F.K.
(Photo courtesy of News-Free Press)

ing for the CIA.
Perhaps the most confusing thing about
JFK is the black and white footage of
events that supposedly transpired on the
day Kennedy was assassinated. If you
haven't
haven’t yet seen the movie, you should be
aware that Stone jumps back and forth so
quickly between actual footage and his
own version of the story that it is oftenconfusing to distinguish between the two.
However, anyone who wat<;hes
watches carefully
and uses their mind will be able to easily
distinguish between fact and what the
Warren Commission would deem to be
"fiction."
“fiction.” There is no way cameras could
have captured scenes of mysterious men
moving behind the fence on the grassy
knoll, the pristine bullet being "planted"
“planted”
on Governor Connelly's
Connelly’s stretcher in
Parkland Memorial Hospital, Cheramie
being thrown from a car by two men who
were talking about killing the president,
or Oswald hiding in the movie theater
after he realized he had been "set
’’set up"
up” by
conspirators in the assassination.
Unfortunately, it is not so easy to deterdeter
mine the difference between what really
happened and what Oliver Stone has pre
presented as the "truth"
’’truth” in the movie. For
instance, Jim Garrison delivers a riveting
speech at the end of the trial of Clay
Shaw, at one point looking directly into
the camera and telling the audience that
"it's
“it’s up to you"
you” to bring justice to America
once again. (This is obviously sheer propro
paganda, which Stone openly acknowlacknowl
edges he uses to get his point across). Tl)e
The
problem is, Garrison never even gave the
closing speech at the Clay
Qay Shaw trial. The

assistant D.A. of Louisiana delivered the
closing remarks; Garrison knew he was
going to lose the case since David Ferrie,
a key witness, died just before the trial.
Scenes like this are difficult to interinter
pret because, although we know they are
not original footage, we are not certain if
they even existed to begin with. EveryEvery
one knows no one could have been filmed
behind the grassy knoll on November 22,
1963. If there had been, there would be no
conspiracy "theory."
’’theory.” But people ~ho
who did
not live during the early sixties could
easily believe that Garrison did in fact
give those closing remarks, and be swayed
to believe that he was a great American
hero, unaware of some valid arguments
that portray Garrison as a lunatic. Even
though we may be able to distinguish
actual footage from Stone's,
Stone’s, we cannot
always know what he is recreating and
what he is creating.
I personally believe a conspiracy of
some sort did exist to kill President
Kennedy, and that Lee Harvey Oswald
had to have been involved in some way.
Too much evidence exists that contracontra
dicts what the Warren Commission has
told us.
Above all, I think that the files of the
House Select Committee, which cannot
be opened until the year 2029, should be
opened now. Supposedly, part of the rearea
son the files have been kept under lock
and key is because of co~n~ctions
connections be;be
tween Oswald and Wlrat
what used"to
used to be the
Soviet Union. But the cold war is over.
See J.F.K.,
page 8, column 1
J.F.K.,page

Theater’s production
The Little Theater's
of Lend Me a Tenor
amazes Rice
Othello costumes and proceeds to sing in
by Bill Rice
Fine Arts Editor
The LittleTheatre always amazes me
with the quality of its productions. OK,
I’ve only been twice. But both times
so I've
I’ve been impressed. What they do with
I've
their limited resources is truly incredible.
Staffed by volunteers and funded almost
Little
entirely by grants and donations, the little
pro
Theatre has put on some very fine productions.·
ductions.
-II saw one of these fine productions at
the Little Theatre on Sunday, Feb. 2.
Lend Me a Tenor is the story of the
lend
famous Italian opera star Tito Merelli,
played by Mike Lees. Tito is to make his
opera’s
American debut in the Cleveland opera's
production of Othello.
stom
However Tito, troubled by his stomach and his wife Maria, played by Bren
Ingle, appears to have comitted suicide,
and so a wild plot is hatched by Mr.
Saunders, the director of the opera.
Saunders, played by John Murray,
to have Max, the gopher of the
decides to
opera company who has a small amount
of musical talent, impersonate Tito
Merelli rather than cancel the opera. So
Tito’s
Max (Brian Fox) dons one of Tito's

Othello costumes and proceeds to sing in
the opera.
As can be imagined, this causes innuinnu
merable mix-ups, especially after Tito
arises from his death-like slumber, and
dons his other Othello costume, making
him indistinguishable from Max.
The play takes full advantage of this
enter
opportunity for humor and is quite entertaining. The acting is excellent. Brian
Fox, as Max, probably would have been
guilty of over acting, were this not a
ges
comedy. As it was, his exaggerated gestures and expressions lent much to the
comedy of the play.
por
John Murray does an excellent porpro
trayal of an uptight director whose production is falling apart at the last minute.
He was truly in character every minute.
Bren Ingle as Maria, although having
a relatively small part, really made the
play for me. Her performance
perfonnance as an angry
(I’m from
Italian woman was perfect. (I'm
New Jersey; I know.) The heated interacinterac
tions between her and Mike Lees (Tito)
were some of the funniest moments in the
play.
Lend Me A Tenor will be playing at
at
8:00pm Feb. 6-8 and 13-15, and 2:30 on
fa - ticket info
info...
Feb. 7 and 9. 267-8534 for

a Southeastern
a

premiere by

Julie Hebert
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Choreostaging ·
Choreostoging

Celeste
by Celesl_!_

Miller
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A Production ol
of
A

7 Stages

the memory
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major assault. "'
In this stark and
and
sstr~king
trik in g
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(A-;;;-IE;;;;i~-, Culture to be found in Chattanooga
I
MIiier Plaza-Waterhouse Pavillion
I Miller
I Every Tuesday at 7:00 pm will feature
I different live music and gourmet coffee,
I all for no charge! Call 265-0771.
contempo
I Feb. 11: Craig Smith offers contempo-

by Joe Kickasola
Staff Writer
Here
Here· marks the end of the all-toohavfrequent sarcasm about Chattanooga hav
ing no "cultural"
“cultural” substance. I don't
don’t know
what all these cynics expect, how hard
they’ve
they've actually looked for culture, or
coJTeCt what they
what they’ve
they've done to correct
consider a "problem"
“problem” in Chattanooga,
haven't been to the
but they obviously haven’t
Hunter Museum of Art lately.
Through March 29 the Museum is
"Keepers of the Kiln: Seven
presenting “Keepers
Artists." Before
Contemporary Ceramic Artists.”
arriving at the Museum, I had no clue as
to what I was going to write about a bunch
of pots. I was pleasantly surprised to find
that this display is not just pottery, but a
cegallery of human communication in ce
ramic form.
The work of Richard Shaw toyed with
Babu's
my perspective on reality, Victor Babu’s
beautifully crafted urns stunned me with
Aeming's
their bold majesty, and Frank Fleming’s
twisted, morbid juxtapositions of images

rary acoustic guitar and piano.

I Feb 18: Unique musical/performance
I group Shaking Ray Levi Society.
ABC/Chattanooga State 267-1218
I AEC/Chattanooga
I Film festival
I Feb. 7:1: Memories ooff Underdevelopment.
I The first film from post-revolutionary
I Cuba to be released in the U.S. centers on
I a Cuban longing to go to Miami. Will be
repeated on Feb. 8.

eb.14: The Green Wall. From Peru, this
IFFeb.14:
I gritty, realistic film, looks at a family
I trying to live in the Peruvian jungle.
15.
Feb.15.
I Repeated Feb.
I Chattanooga Little Theatre 267-8534
Feb.l 5, 16, 17, 21: Youth Program: The
I Feb.15,16,17,
2:30, 7:30
I Velveteen Rabbit. Afternoons 2:30,7:30
I pm on Feb. 21. Presented in the Circle
I Theatre.

Chattanooga Symphony &

Psychology

I Opera Association 267-8583
I Feb. 15: Cabaret Pop Series. Selected
I Rodgers and Hammerstein Love songs.

from page 1

8:00 pm at the Convention and Trade
18:00
I Center preceeded by refreshments.
IFeb. 20: Symphony Series. Featured:
I Sorrel Hay, Rachmaninoff, Enesco, and
^Tchaikovsky.
I.Tchaikovsky. 8:00 pm at the Tivoli. ^ I

...._

________ ... _.,

Avcomer of McCallie and Central Av
enues, would probably be used if the
Masters of Psychology program were
interdenominaput into effect. CBI is an interdenomina
_tional center of continuing education
that has been training people in teaching
the Bible and Christian Counseling since

screamed at me in undying frustration
man's savagery and
with the conflict of man’s
desire to be loved.
"Keepers of the
In addition to the “Keepers
Kiln" series, the Hunter museum is also
Kiln”
presenting and selling the work of Dean
teaGillete, a craftsman of exotic masks, tea
pieces.
pots, and decorative pieces.
A display of local talent in the watercolor medium is also running, and is quite
impressive, considering of course that
wasteland"
"a cultural wasteland”
Chattanooga is “a
(excuse me?).
Surely, Chattanooga is no Greenwich
Village, but the Hunter Museum of Art is
worthy of some praise. So if you want ·
some culture, check it out. I was only ·
museum· s
able to see a small portion of the museum’s
works,.but
permanent works,
but the ones I did see
"Listwere very engaging. Stackhouse·s
Stackhouse’s “List
"Girl with
Goodman's “Girl
Sailings," Goodman’s
ings and Sailings,”
"Phenomena Royal
Jenkin' s ‘Phenomena
a Sheet,"
Sheet,” and Jenkin’s
Visitation" stand out in my mind,
Violet Visitation”
and II'm
’m sure there is much more worth
it's free!
It's worth your time, and it’s
seeing. It’s
Go!
1933.
Looking ahead, Dr. Wright said that
proCovenant's
Covenant’s Masters of Psychology pro
gram may be modeled after the one at
traGeneva College. He hoped that both tra
ditional and non-traditional students
would be attracted, but the courses would
probably be taught off campus and at
times that were convenient for employed
people.
people.

Disgruntled Belz
cops out entirely
on Prince’s
Prince's new
Diamonds and
Pearls album
by Aaron Belz
Staff Writer
reThe Bagpipe asked me to write a re
Diaview of the Prince pop come-back Dia
didn't think I
monds & Pearls, but I didn’t
could scrounge an entire article out of it.
disgustingThe lyrics are trashy and disgusting—
"Cream" with titles like "Gett
“Gett Off'
Off’ and “Cream”—
and the music is too house-heavy and
lacks melody. Several of the songs are
Don't
"Walk Don’t
just simply stupid, like “Walk
Able." Another
"Willing and Able.”
Walk" and “Willing
Walk”
dumb one is called "Jughead,"
“Jughead,” in which
"get stupid! get
·these guys keep yelling “get
that's just what Prince
stupid!”
stupid!" Ironically, that’s
has done with Diamonds & Pearls. The
only really worthwhile thing about it is
sleeve.
the cool hologram on the sleeve.
So instead I thought I might critique
Peppers' new album
the Red Hot Chili Peppers’
Blood Sugar Sex Majik, but I ran into the
same problem. Too much grind, too little
substance. Although the Peppers do nice
blues on three or four tracks, many of the
It's a slickly
songs sound too unfinished. It’s
produced but poorly written album. So I
anygave up and decided not to review any
thing.

.· It can't
can’t do laund,ryor
laundry or find you aa date,
but it can help you find more time for both.

- .. -.

The new Apple”
M acintosh' Classic'
Classic· II
Apple' Macintosh'
com
puter makes it easier for you to juggle
juggle
computer
classes, activities, projects, and term
papersterm papers—
and still find tim
timee for what makes college
life real
real life.
It’s
plete and affordable Macintosh
complete
It's aa com
Classic system
at’s ready to help you get
that's
system th
your work finished fast. It’s
It's aa snap to set up
and use. It has aa powerful 68030 m
icro
microarid
processor, which m
eans you can run even
means
:processor,
the m
ost sophisticated applications with ease.
most
disk
And its internal Apple SuperDrive™
SuperDrive"' disk
·And
drive reads from and writes to
to Macintosh and
MS-DOS form
atted disks—allowing
disks-allowing you to
formatted
exchange inform
ation easily with
- •
information
almost any other kind ooff computer. 1--'h
. :,."'•·~·•='.._.,..,..
••w_,:-_,,''11..,-1,.,/'.._'~

In addition to its built-in capabilities, the
Macintosh Classic II can be equipped with
up
with up
to 10 megabytes of RAM,
you'll be able to
RAM, so you’ll
run several applications at once and work
with large am
ounts of data.
amounts
Classic,
If you already own aa Macintosh Classic,
and want the speed and flexibility of aa
Macintosh Classic II, ask us about an
upgrade—it
inutes
minutes
upgrade-it can be installed in just m
and it’s
it's affordable.
To put m
ore tim
side, consider
timee on your side,
more
putting a
a Macintosh Classic II on
on your desk.
onstration today, and while
demonstration
See us for aa dem
you’re
sure to ask us for details
you 're in, be sure
,
about
puter Loan.
Loan.
Computer
Apple Com
the.Apple
about the
\
It’ll
It'll be time well spent.

\ - -~~~"--:____,

------~
Introducing
II
<11,s1c II.
\lacintosh Classic
the Macintosh
Introducing the

I'

Glen Austin
For further
farther information contact Glen
01991
Computer. Irn
kip), and
ore repstered trademarks
and SuperOrov is
a trademark jrf Apple Computer.
is a registered
of Microsoft Corporatkm
Cnrpntu,
;Ql.k.'ffURnf:'ot1.:n.~ifl
R.'Jtf"c.'tl.1.1 trademark
~IS-DOS1>a
llll MS-DOS
CompuM·. Inc
l~a100lmart1i
1ndi:nu,toniSup1:l'flffli:
~:mtu.,,han.-n.itt'lt"l'l,l
n !Macintosh
.\ppk'k,:i:i.
thi: Apple
Appk-. the
Int Apple,
~Cumpwt'f.
Cl991 Apple
Classic
Apple Computer.
Olfflp!.lll'f'
)b.1n11tlh computers
iNflll Macintosh
l'n.'lit'll using
-.-i.,; created
,U was
Tik- ad
11'11. This
<;,tlfflflU'rt Inc
hr.·-~
l.;1.rn.: hy
UIUT license
IN.'\! under
tOOlffln used
n.,oqc.-n.,l trademark
3 rejfistered
l:'l a
(las..., is
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Art professor Ed Kellogg
returns from sabbatical
by Pam Leavengood
Leaven good
Writer
__________ Staff Writer___________

Mr. Ed Kellogg has recently returned
to Covenant College from a sabbatical of
several months. Mr. Charlie Newton concon
ducted his art classes while he was away.
During the past two months Mr.
Kellogg had the opportunity to show his
work at two art galleries. One of these
shows was in Cincinnati, and the other
was in Charleston. He also spent a great
varideal of time travelling and viewing vari
ous forms of art work.
Mr. Kellogg
Kell_o gg also spent several days
travelling by car to Mexico City.
City. Al
Although he did not paint while he was
there, he was able to spend time at several
. art museums. One of these was the Museo
Nacional de Antropologia, where he was
National
able to view pre-Colombian art. This
type of art.
art consists of works from the

J.F.K.
from page 6
Even a few men from the Warren Com
Commission have now admitted that a concon
spiracy of some sort could have existed.
Seventy five percent of the American
public believe likewise.
In the December 23rd issue of
Newsweek, Stone was
was quotect
quoted as saying,
"Filmakers
“Fiimakers make myths. They take the
true meaning of events and shape them."
them.”
He admits he "made
“made Garrison better than
· he was for a larger purpose."
purpose.” Stone's
Stone’s
main point seems to be that "JFK"
“JFK” was
made to "wake
’’wake America up,"
up,” to make
people realize that we have a right to be
told the truth by our government.
After all, the government is of the

Mayan, Olmec, and Aztec civilizations.
Another museum he visited was the
Museo de Arte Moderno
Modemo where he saw
art by Oroyro, Siguireo, Diego Rivera,
and Fred Kahlo.
Mt. Kellogg
After leaving Mexico Gty,
City, Mr.
spent three weeks in Alcapulco. There he
spent time enjoying the beach, which
included surfing. He also studied some of
the architecture of the area.
Mr. Kellogg drew and painted landland
scapes outside of his studio. He discidisci
plined himself to draw one picture a day;
a difficult experience for him, since he
prefers to paint with oils.
nc;>t
Now that Mr.
Mr. Kellogg is back, he is not
sure what he will do in the future. He
would like to
hold an exhibit of the work
to.hold-an
he complete<l'while
completed while on sabbatical .'.'He
He is
convinced that
tha('his
his many experiences
during the satibati_
cal will help ·hi.rn
sabbatical
him to
teach art history more effectively. ,,,
people, by the people, and for the people.
Even if Stone i,s
is wrong, even if the files
are opened and reveal nothing new, it is
still important to remember that our gov
government· is just that-ours. We have the
ernment
right to be told the truth, whatever that
m_aybe.
may
be.

Art El;9fessor
Professor Ed Kellogg, pictured here next to one of his works, has
recently return.ell
returned '
has- -Iicently
, from aa sabbatical which he spent eXcpforing
exploring several museums (file photo by Rowton). ·

Shannon P. Quinn Speaks . ..

Only a short while until the day of
hearts and flow~rs
flowers is here! That's
That’s right,
folks; February
Febivary fourteenth
fol!rteenth is Valentine's
Valentine’s .
Day, f-0r
for al)
all of you who live with your ,
heads in the sand, or don't
don’t have that
special someone .to
to remind you. Being
speci~
the supreme authority on Love Day, CW
everyone a few
w,ould give everyone
.:~::tfi:f\:i}jj :;:lf]];{t:y;~; .:tt:iifblfi'.~:::::::Jf~:::1/i;i fl@it:~:; • thought it would
hints concerning what is and
and is not approappro
r•.•·· priate this February fourteenth.
.
- Thumbs down
dowfi to couch sex in the
—Thumbs
lobby of Carter Hall. I don't
don’t know of
anyone who is voyeristic here, so save it
My mother used to say, "If
‘If they do that in
public, just imagine what they do behind
doors.” I think she had a point.
closed doors."
-—Thumbs
Thumbs up to flowers, especially
red roses. I don't
don’t know anyone who
doesn’t like flowers. They're
They’re cheap if
doesn't
you pick them from someone's
someone’s yard, and
they look so very nice in these drab little
dorm rooms. Plus, you don't
don’t have to sign
you’re shy.
the card if you're
—Thumbs
especiallyy
- thumbs down to candy, especial!

. . :·• it~vi : lgm~fJi.Jpg

COVENANT SEMINARY

COVENANT
SEMINARY
t~~ FRANCI S SCHAEFFER I NST I T UTE
thsFRANCIS SCHAEFFER I NSTI TUTE

chocolate. There's
There’s always about twenty
pieces in the box that taste awful, but!~
buiyeu· R
>'
don't
.that out until you bit§.
don’t find
find.that
bi-t~~jnto .,
them. I think that people who
who give caad:r
candy ,
secretly want their boyfriend/girlfriend
boyfriend/girlfriend·
to become sick or fat, neither of which is .,
" !,•v • .. ,
very nice. .
~
Thumbs down -to
-^Thumbs
to getting elilgag@l.io-:I
engaged.'') >
Everybody.and
_G
Everybody and lrer
her sister,ge.ts
sister gets engagtd
engaged ':"
on Valentine's
Valentine’s Day.
Day. Try to pop the big
question on a -day
day no one-else
one else would.-1
would. I •■ ,
realize this is next to impossible at eov:::
Cov ·
enant, but think hard.
-Thumbs up'
UP'to
fo' country ..•
—Thumbs
to listening to
music. Just for one day out of the year, I · ·
dial to US 101
ask you to turn
tum your radio diaf
these
or 96 f.m. Try to ignore the fact that
that-these
people seem to have little more than a
third grade education, and really listen to
the lyrics.
Believe me, you
you’ll
iden
'II find yourself idenyou’re
tifying with the songs, whether you're
from the south or not.
you’re
frcxn
not If you
're depressed
it’s
it's even better.

The National Seminary of the Presbyterian Church of America
FEBRUARY
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Campus Paperback Bestsellers

E quipping
Equipping
-G od's
People
Im pact
to Impact
G od's
God's
World.

1. Scientific Progress Goes "Boink,”
A/atterson.
"Bolnk," by Bin
Eld, Natte,soo,
(Andrews & McMeel, $7.95.) lalest
Latest CBlvin
Calvin & Hobbes cartoons.
cartoons
Life’s Uttle
Little Instruction Book, by H. Jackson Brown Jr
2. Life's
Jr.
(Rutledge
(Au11edge Hill, $5.95.) Advice for attaining a full
full life.

3, You Just
n ' t ~ by Deborah Tannen
Ju st D
Don'to
Understand,
Tannen. (Ballantine •
$10.00.)
$10.00 ) How men and women can understand
other oou,;,._
better.
undersland each
each Olher
4. Unnatural
Umatural Selectlon,
Selection, by Gary Larson.
Larson
Collection of
al Far Side caroons.
. (Andrews, & McMee!,
McMeel, $7.95.) Collection
cartoons.
5. H
ie Plains of Passage,
$6 9 9 1
The
PMuge, by Jean M. Auel. (Bantam, $6.99.)
Trekking across Europe during the ice age.
Trekl<ing

b>/

6. The~The Waste Landa,
Lands, by Stephen King. (Plume, $15.00.)
$15 00)
King’s latest
in 1ne
The Darlr
Dark Tower series.
series
Kings
lalest volume .,
7.
Crichton. (Ballantine,
$5.99.)
7. Jurassic
Jurauic Park,
~ by Michael
Michael Crichkln
(Ballantine, $5.99.)
A
park's
A theme part<
s cloned dinosaurs are creating a world
wor1d crisis..
Possession, by A
ByatL (Vl'llage,
(Vintage, $12.00.)
8. "-ion,
A. S. ByaJt
$1200.) The relationship
between two Voctorian
Victorian poets as seen by two B:itish
British academics.
~

Francis A
Schaeffer
A.. Sc,,-,,_er
1 9 1 2 •■ 1984
1984
191:t

9.
9' Sewn
^ VmL Habits
Hi? its of
° ' Highly
Hi9 h,y Eflacttve
Effective People,
People, by
by Steven
Steven R
R. C<Jve-f.
Covey
(Fweside,
(Fireside, $9.95.) Guide t>
to personal fulfillment
fulfillment..

10. Alll
All I ,_ly
Really Need to Know,
Know I .___In
Leam edin KJndergarten
Kindergarten, by Robert
Fulghum. (Ivy, $5.95.)
$5 .9 5 .) Unconvnon
Uncommon 1houghts
thoughts on ~
common lhings.
things.

D E G R E E PROGRAMS
PROGRAM S
DEGREE

Mao,tcr·
olf A
i\rto,
off D
Dh·inily
M
aster o
r t s •• Mao,tcr
M aster o
iv in ity •
M aster of
h e ology•
o lo g y • D
o c to
M in istry
• Mao,lcr
ol TThe
Doc.
torr of :vlinio,lt"}
Ci\Ll.
C A L L FOR
FO R MORE
M OR E ll'ffORMi\TION
IN F O R M A TIO N

o...,i,.i..,,,.o.... • ....., _ _ _ _ ..,...,._..,.... .. _ . , _ , ,.. ,_

New G Recommended
peraonal seiectnn of Karen OJBn, Chita* Cotege Bookstore. Hayward, CA

8008 0 0 -2264-8064
6 4 -8 0 6 4
12
I 2 .Y,0ConuayRoad
3 3 0 C o n w a y R oad

. -·-- .

t. Lo u is. MO6
MO 6 3., 1I ·'•1
4 I
•• S
St.l.oui.,.

-4 3 4 -4
4'1 4-'1
•• 3
., l1 4
'1--'1.V1
--'100-

Vital Signs, by Robin Cook (Berkley, $5.991
Cortrovereal medical thriller - the shocking story of experimental
ie m e a to n , the passion to create life, and the D ow er to destroy it
ASSOCIATION OF AHMICAH PU#U8MeBS«ATI0HAL AWOCIATWN O f COLLEGE 8 T 0 « S
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Realistic Grand Canyon appeals to emotions
by Stephanie Montgomery
Staff Writer

In 1983, The Big Chill raved across
the U.S. as a movie that focused on the
foundation of life; that is, relationships
between friends, lovers and enemies. But
now, the producers of this reputable film
have created the new movie Grand CanCan
yon, which reflects the sign of the times.
Grand Canyon plays with the human
emotions; it reveals the injustices that lie
in the world by engaging the audience in
the depth and darkness of reality.
·' Grand Canyon focuses on the lives of
six adults, each whom have underlying
well-estab
problems. It seems that these well~tablished adults are suffering from identity
crisi~
crisis when the stability of life is penpen
etrated by such things as freak accidents,
. empty nest syndrome, adultery and th<;
the
chans of poverty. Kevin Kline does an>
an
chains
excellent job of portraying a successful
lawyer who seems to have everything,
yet his marriage is in jeopardy and his life
almost lost as a result of harassment.

Rebecca
from page 1
RfrYes.
RE: Yes.
BP: What was
was W-toa
Wheaton like? RE: Wheaton is a more individualistic
school than Covenant. It emphasizes
being,an
being
an individual. I mean you're
you’re more
mere
by yourself, you're
you’re more competitive.
It's
It’s a very competitive atmosphere--atmosphere---stress on academics, stress on perfor
performance...
mance
...
off-campus.
-campus. Af
AfA lot of people are off
ter your sophomore year not very many
people stay on campus. There are camcam
apartments, though, that are pretty
pus apartments.,
big_
big ~<-!
and a lot of people stay "in
in them. It's
It’s
aareal
real big thing.
BP: .Who did you know here before
you transferred?
RE:
RE: Well, I knew Eric Larsen.
Larsen. I've
I’ve
known him for a lqng
... we're datlong time
time...we’re
dat
ing. I knew Silvia.Berrio.
Silvia Berrio. I knew some
other people. I knew a lot of Eric's
Eric’s
friends, a couple people from St. Louis
go here, a couple people from Atlanta go
here.
BP: When did you decid~
decide to transfer
here?
RE: December. Yeah, I decided to transtrans
fer in December.
December.
BP: Why did you decide to transfer?
RE: Well, I've
I ’ve always thought about
transferring. Its always been an option,
and I've
heaaj about Covenant.
I’ve heard
BP: From whom?
RE: · From different people. Eric Larsen
...
Larsen...
he·
he’ss not the onl-y
only reason, but, of course,
that factored i_
nio my decision. I visited
into
Covenant once tast
last semester and everyevery
one has always been nice to me here, and
I ’ve got some i~ly
really good friends that
I've
I've
I ’ve meet, and th.e
the environment was just
so friendly. I thought maybe going to a
smaller school might be neat for.a
for a little
while.

Actor Steve :Martin
Martin also stars in this film,
talcing
taking on a somber role which reinforces
the seriousness of this movie. He is no

''wild
“wild and crazy guy"
guy” in Grand Canyon,
but instead, he plays a carefree filmaker
who makes an effort to readjust his

(L to R) Mary-Louise
Mary -Louise Parker, Mary McDonnell, Kevin Kline, Steve :Martin,
Martin, Danny

Glover and Alfre Woodard star in Grand Canyon.
Canyon. (Photo courtesy of News-Free
Press)
would yoa
you compare CovCov
BP: How w°'ld
Wheaton academically?
enant with Wlleatoa
RE: Covenant is a lot more focused on
work. -Wheaton
Wheaton sometimes focuses a lot
more on how smart you are. For exex
ample, for my classes here if I do the
work they assign (they give more here,
maybe not a lot mae)~
more); then I will do well,
and the teachers teach so that you will
learn
leam the information. They seem to test
you on your knowledge of what they've
they’ve
told you. At Wheaton they give you a lot
to do; you do it, but they try to trick you
on the test.. I mean you have to apply [the
information)
information] to different situations so it's
it’s
trickier. It doesn't
doesn’t depend so much on
your work, but on applied knowledge.
knowledge.
You have to struggle a lot more with the
information and force yourself to figure it
out by talking to a lot of different people.
people.
BP: What about spiritually. How
would you rate the spiritual tempera
tures of the two schools?
RE: Covenant is a smaller school so that
RE:
helps out. Because Covenant emphaempha
sizes community more, it is easier spirispiri
tually to keep afloat. Wheaton, as I said
before, can sometimes tend to.be legalislegalis
tic. Following the rules because you have
to, sometimes you gel
get a bitter attitude.
attitude.
Also because it is so competitive and
things aren't
aren’t so up front there, there is a
lot of frustration.
frustration.
At Covenant it's
it’s smaller and the
prof~ssors are more open, they're
professors
they’re more
real. They want you to learn;
leam; they want
to help you out The Wheaton professors
are more like,"
like, “ here'
here’ss the information
and go."
re open
go.” They'
They’re
open if you want to
come and talk to them, but it's
it’s a student/
teacher relationship. Here it's
it’s hey,-letme-eat-lunch-with-you type of relationrelation
ship. Tpat's
nice.
That’s really nice.
have a lot of back up here spirispiri
You have.
tually. It is more realistic rather than

hypocritical. Maybe it's
it’s because I've
I ’ve
only been here a short while, and I t:iaven
't
haven’t
met a whole bunch of people yet. Plu:,
Plus

lifestyle after a touch with death.
Grand Canyon also takes the viewer
to the violent realm of the war on drugs
and poverty that go hand in hand. It is
astonishing to see drive-by shootings and
realistic robberies in this bewildering
movie. Even though some scenes are
violent, it is a necessary ingredient in
order to capture the essence of reality.
reality.
This sensational melodrama is full of
action and excitement to keep the viewer
interested in the various plots.
There is a whole network of relationrelation
ships that influence each other in Grand
Canyon; the various subplots encompass
one main point. Actor Danny Glover
seems to sum this point up when he says,
"Life
“life is hmible;
horrible; sometimes your luckylucky—
sanetimes·your
sometimes your not."
not” Life is an unending
cycle of frustration, sorrow and joy all
rolled up into one. The characters in this
movie find out about themselves through ..
the experience of good and bad. These
individuals have been pulled downdown to
injus
their lowest point and by facing the inju&tices of the world, are able to enjoy the
simplicity of life.

you're
... you're
you’re secluded here
here...
you’re on a mountain. At Wheaton you
'te right next to
you’re
Chicago
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Scots battle back, claim victory over Clinch Valley
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
The Covenant men’s
men's basketball team
battled against the team from Clinch
(FebValley College last Saturday night (Feb
ruary 1). The game was indeed a battle,
yet in the end, Covenant was able to add
it as a victory for their season record.
David Wilding won the tip off and the
Johnball fell into the hands of Michael John
son who quickly put two points on the
board for the Scots. Clinch Valley was
unable to score during their first posses
possesadsion, and Johnson immediately took ad
vantage of the opportunity and put in a
three-pointer that gave the Scots an early
lead.
5-0 lead.
The next couple of minutes was dry for
broboth teams until the monotony was bro
ken by a time out with only 2:35 expired
off of the clock
Coming out of the time out, Clinch
Valley finally
final~y got on the board, yet their
two points came from the free throw line
fromfue field.
and not from-the
After the two foul shots by Clinch
Valley, Jim Grimes answered with a threepointer to put the Scots ahead by six.
Clinch Valley finally put up two good
shots from the floor and came within two
points of the lead.
The Scots responded as Barrett
reCoffman pulled down an offensive re
bound and put the shot back up, and
immediately during the next possession
· Johnson shot for another three points.
And yet for those five points, Clinch
Valley came back with four of their own.
As Clinch Valley tried to make it six,
Brian Jones stole the ball, took it down
the court and
aoo put in the easy lay up. As the
battle ensued, each team answered the
other’s
other's scoring efforts. However, as time
wore on, Clinch Valley began to chip
finally.
away at the Covenant lead until finally,

after a Clinch Valley basket, the Scots
took a time out with 9:43 left in the half
as the score rested at 19-19 -— tied for the
first time in the game.
Coming out of the time out, Clinch
Valley stole the ball and put up two
points, thereby gaining the lead for the
first time. However, Johnson quickly
answered this with two of his own from
the top of the key.
Yet from here, 0inch
Clinch Valley went on
a six point scoring streak building a 2721 advantage.
stopped
t ~ this drive
advantage. Coffman s
with a shot under the basket. Following
these two points, Darius Wright denied
Clinch Valley a scoring opportunity as he
pulled down a defensive rebound and
gave the ball to Keith Bingham who
made a great pass to Tommy Brown who
prowas waiting under the basket and pro
ceeded to put in the easy two points.
ValWith 6:00 left in the half, Clinch Val
ley took a time out as a narrow 25-27
score separated the two teams.
For the remaining six minutes in the
game, the teams went back and forth, yet
it seemed that for every two points the
anoffered; Clinch Valley would an
Scots offered,
swer with four. So despite two baskets by
Brown and one by Johnson, the Scots
found themselves trailing by 10 points
going into half time. A shot at the buzzer
by Clinch Valley sent the two teams to
the locker rooms with the score resting at
31-41.
The Scots made the first play of the
second half successful as Grimes gave
the ball to Wilding under the basket who
put up the shot and drew aafoul.
foul. Wilding's
Wilding’s
basket counted as did his free throw to
complete the three point play and bring
the Scots
Soots within seven points of the 0inch
Clinch
Valley lead.
As in the first half, the first scoring
achieved by 0inch
Clinch Valley came from the
free throw line, yet this time it was only
a singlepoint.

lasi
B
rian Jones
Jo n es attempts
attem pts a layup in the S
cots’ 65-62 victory over C
linch V
alley last
Valley
Clinch
Scots'
Brian
Saturday (photo by Rowton).

Scots’
rim es takes a jum
p shot for two of his 19 total points in the
jump
Grimes
Scots' point guard Jim G
game against Clinch Valley (photo by Rowton).

Johnson answered this one point with
two of his own, and the lead was now
How
only six points away for the Scots. HowCovenan~
0inch Valley, not Covenant,
ever, it was Clinch
who fired off the next six points putting
the score at 36-48.
As Clinch Valley took this 12 point
lead, the biggest lead of the game,
game.
Covenant’s head coach Gene Fitzgerald
Covenant's
called a time out with 16:58 left in the
game.
The Scots exploded out of the huddle
as Bingham passed the ball to Grimes
who sunk a three-pointer and also drew a
foul during the shot. Grime went to the
free throw line for one shot and com
comchippleted the four
fotir point play quickly chip
ping the lead to an eight point margin.
Clinch
0inch Valley answered back, and then
both teams went dry for nearly two min
minutes until Grimes put up another two
points. Clinch
0inch Valley offered three more
points to their lead, and then the Scots
began to make their come back.
Jones made an excellent hook shot
underneath, Coffman grabbed a defendefen
sive rebound and passed the ball to
Bingham who set up Brown for two more;
then Grimes assisted Wilding in a shot
from the top of the key. Yet this was not
the end of the Scots'
Scots’ drive.
The Scots'
Scots’ defense worked hard and
forced the Clinch Valley offense to put
up a hurried shot after wasting 43 sec
secclock Wild
Wildonds of the 45 second shot clock.
ing pulled down the rebound from the
rejected shot and gave the ball to
Grimes
toGrimes
who quickly put in a three pointer.
After several minutes of chipping a
way at the Clinch Valley lead, the Scots
went for seven unanswered points to bring
them within two points of what was once
a 12-point lead.
9:.50 left in the game, a very
· So with 9:50
shaken Clinch Valley took a time out.
Clinch Valley missed their first scoring

opportunity coming out of the time out
huddle as Jeremy Quinn got a defensive
rebound to set up Wilding for two more
points which tied the game up at 53-53.
Again, Clinch Valley could not get a
basket during their next possession as
reJohnson pulled down the defensive re
bound. Grimes
throw
Orimes went to the free thr?w
line and made one shot, which put the
Scots in the lead for the first time since
the middle of the first half, yet a Clinch
0inch
Valley free throw put the game right
back in a tie.
Clinch
Covenant gained two more and 0inch
Valley tried to tie it up again, but Johnson
as he took it
show)as
stole the ball (and the show)
down the court for a slam dunk that
boosted the score to a 58-54 Scot favor.
With less than two minutes left in the
half, the two teams began to battle back
0inch Valley
and forth but once again Clinch
pushed a little harder
hard~r as a three pointer
put them within one point of the lead with
only:
only : 13 left to play. With this much time
on the clock, 0inch
Clinch Valley took a time
out with the score at 63-62.
Coming out of thetime out, the Scots
had possession. Grimes received the ball
in bounds and was immediately fouled.
Although under a lot of pressure, Grimes
sunk both shots from the line and put the
score at 65-62.
Clinch Valley got possession with:
10
with :10
0inch
left, enough to shoot for three and send
the game into over time. Yet Wilding
~le the ball and
ended those hopes as he stole
for the Scots.
victory.for
sealed the 65-62 victory
Johnson was the leading scorer for the
Scots, with 20 poi~ts.
points, and Grimes was
right behind him with 19 of his own. ·
Individual
Scoring:, .
Irulividual Scoring:
M. Johnson - 20, J,.
J. (J.rimes
Grimes --19,
19, T.
Wilding --.1,
7, B. Jones - 6, B.
Brown - 9, D. Wikling
Coffman - 4.
CoJ[man-4.
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Men’s
Men's Intramural Basketball Standings
Division
Ball Division

D ivision
Basket Division

Carroll’s Team
Carroll's
The Untouchables
10% Inspiration
Hand. ••Cradle
The HandL..Cradle
No Practice
Bad Boys
We Couldn’t...
Couldn't...
Kamikaze...
Kamikau...
S.I.M.O.N.

3-0
2-0
2-1
2-1
1-1
1-2
1-2
0-2
0-3

Common Grace
The Unknowns
Returning Champs
Salad Dressing
Conrad’s
Conrad's Team
Dog Pound
Welcome.Jungi
Death...Cracker
Death•••Cracker
We Can’t...Chess
Can 't...Chess

Hoopla!
Hoopla!!!

50,000
ga
Chattanooga
Chattanoo
Residents
Can’t Read
Can't
This...
•••
This
:.· ,: c~ If~
I f You Can,
..
>·.We Could
ur
· s·e v:o·
~- .-: ;:::< --~-~----··'. ·.) _.:,,•-u
Use
Your

Yup, that great ’ol
'ol craze has once again
hit the Covenant College Campus in full
force. The gym is booked every night
Eiwith some sort of basketball action. Ei
ther the varsity teams are practicing for
playplaying or the "amateur"
“amateur” basketball play
ers of Covenant College are taking to the
court.
pro-This year’s
year's intramural basketball pro
gram has once again proven that there is
indeed a love of this sport at Covenant.
Some 27 teams are participating in this
listenand
season, and just by w
atching an
d listen
watching
ing to the players, it is obvious that they
run.
are having fun.
Oh sure, there are the occasional...and
occasional ... and
expected tiffs on the court (it’s
(it's called the
“competetive spirit), but overall, it seems
"competetive
that Mr. Nasmith's
Nasmith’s Sport will continue to
be a favorite among the students here.
So if you aren't
aren’t scheduled to play, and
if time allows, check the schedule, pick a
team to cheer for and enjoy the 1992
Intralmural Basketball Season!

Juq doirfw

3 f
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Help.

.

ED U C A TIO N FOR
D U L T DEVELO
PM EN T
DEVELOPMENT
ADULT
FOR A
flEAOINO-EOUCATION
. ~-: READING

. _: ' READ .

-· '

'

744 McCAlLIE AVENUE
AVENUE•• SUITE 502
. ,.J44,fdc:CALLIE
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE 37403
.- ,CHATTANOOGA,
(615)
266-3311
t1
t 5) 266-33
(8

...........

BURN
Vic-till.

Catherine Cothran
VISTA Volunteer
T utor Recrtiller
Recruiter
Tutor

.
. ...READ
~

3-0
3-0
2-1
1-1
1-1
1-2
0-2
0-2
0-3

•

AUNTIfOWAY AOCNCT
AUNITfDWAYADINCY

3-0
3-0
2-1
1-1
1-1
1-2
1-2
1-2 ·
0-3

Soccer
John Barber
All-District
Aaron Clark
All-District, All-Area, AllSouth, Honorable Mention AllAmerican and Offensive Most
Valuable Player
Benji Clark
Most Improved
Mark Duble
Most Valuable Player
Matt Tucker
Rookie of the Year
Mark McManus
Defensive Most Valuable
Player

Volleyball
Laurie Conrad
Defensive Most Valuable
Player
Ardis Duell
Team Motivator
Julie Fitzgerald
Most Improved
Erin Sheehy
Most Valuable Player

Cross Country
Melanie Anderson
Most Improved (Women)
Scott Clark
Most Improved (Men)
Damon Crumley
Most Valuable Player (Men)
Wendy Hummel
Most Valuable Player
(Women)

n 's 'Intramural
Women’s
Intramural Basketball Standings
. .Wome.
· ,- ··· Snook&'
Snooka · -. , · · ·
··•. Slender·Poets
Slender Poets
Drawers
)-· Drooping
,,'...
Drooping
.· .
.
Alexander’s _T
Team
eam
- . Kevin Ale~rmders's
· · Women with Attitudes
Are the M~
Men Watching
Cheerleader’s
Cheerleader's Team
G.L.O.B. · · · ·
We’re
Won't Quit
We're Not Legit but We Won’t

Fall Athletes
honored at
awards banquet

.·

ONLY v6tJ CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES.. .
F
l" S ervice• ••of·••,
the USDA
Service
j'
, •• , . • and
......
'>ti,;. Forest
·~·.,.:.
-:·P ub
~ P1 A
* 1 yOijr State Forester

Awards were presented to the
players
players· at the annual Sports
Award Banquet on February 1.
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Lady Scots defeat rival Tennessee Temple 71-55
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor

---

Any Covenant College team will tell
you that of course winning is great, but
there is something special about-winning
about winning
Unia game against Tennessee Temple Uni
versity. Well, the women’s
women's basketball
Januteam got to experience that joy on Janu
ary 21 in the Tennessee Temple
gym..making
.. making the victory even sweeter.
gym
From the opening tip of the game, the
Lady Scots were the dominant force on
the court as :Maggie
Maggie Farley put the first
Alpoints on the board for Covenant. Al
though the game was clearly moving
Covenant’s way, it was moving slowly.
Covenant's
TTU
With nearly six minutes expired ITU
took a time out, yet in that time Covenant
had only gained a 6-0 lead.
Johanna Compton quickly upped the
Lady Scots score after the time out with
Covenant’s Coach Tami
a three-pointer. Covenant's
Smialek soon gave the starters a rest and
put in five new players who took no time
to click together.
Just on the court, Janette Tucker put in
two points and then assumed the defendefen
sive roll with the rest of the team. The
^adv
TGusa..adv Scots put a full court press on the
torceo
Crusaders
ol I 1i u ana 1mmediate1y
immediately torcea
ders on
a turn
tum over that set up Carlee Bevis for
two points.
as
Theresa Tucker and Bevis, each as.
sisted by Ann Wingate.
Wingate, combined for
four more points before their string was
f9ur
given a rest.
The new five on the court also worked
to keep the Crusaders down. Julie Stokes
put in two underneath the basket, and

( Classified J
4-wheel
SEIZED CARS, trucks, boats, 4-wheelers, motorhomes, by FBI, IRS, DEA.
Available in your area now. · Call (805)
Ext. C-5940.
682-7555 Ext
REPOSSESSED & IRS FOREFORE
CLOSED HOMES available at below
market value. Fantastic savings! You
AIS9 S&L bailout properties. Call
repair. Also
(805) 682-7555 Ext. H-6255.
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE! Many
positions. Great benefits. Call (805)
682-7555 Ext.
Ext P-3664.
FREE TRAVEL - Air couriers and
Christ
Cruiseships. Students also needed Christmas, Spring, and Summer for Amuse
Amusement Park
Parle employment. Call (805) 6827555 Ext. F-3415.
ADDRESSERS WANTED
IMMEDIATELY!!
No experience necessary. Process FHA
mortgage refunds. Work at home. Call
1-405-321-3064.

vicotry
71-55 vicotry
Scots' 71-55
A nne W
ingate shoots a layup
layup over a Temple defender in the Lady Scots’
Wingate
Anne
,
Lady Crusaders on January
January 21 (photo by Rowton).
over the Lady_C!11saders

before ITU
TTU had a chance to answer,
st..phanie Law stole the ball and went
Stephanie
down the court solo for two more.
afterand
in"
T
T U pput
ilt in
a hb,iclcot,
ackot , a
n d rnf5ht
ig h t a
fte rITU
wards, on a quick break-away, Compton
passed that ball off to Law who again
found herself alone down court and put in
the easy lay-up. Then, during the next
Covenant possession, as if to return the
favor, Law pulled down a rebound and
quickly gave the ball to Compton who
put in two on the run.
CovSeeing the obvious control which Cov
enant had over the game, TTU
ITU took a
time out with 6:41 left in the first half and
the score resting at an overwhelming 299.
Coming out of the time out.
out, both teams
had a couple of missed opportunities and
turnovers until finally the Lady Scots got
on the board again as Law fed the ball to
Susan :Milam
Milam whose two points boosted
the Covenant lead to a 22-point margin.
playAgain Smialek sent in five rested play
ers into the game. Yet TIU
TTU had already
started,
starte4 a scoring streak that continued as
the new string came on the court. The
Crusaders fired off seven unanswered
points until a shot from Rachel Kittredge
under the basket broke the streak.
The first half soon ended with the score

resting at 36-23. This was still a substarisubstan._
tial lead for the Lady Scots, yet some
damage had been done as in the last seven
m
inutes of
ady C
rusaders
Crusaders
Lady
half the L
the half
of the
minutes
had out scored the Lady Scots 14-7.
14-7.
As the second half started, it looked as
if this trend would continue as TTU
ITU came
out scoring. The Crusaders were first on
the score board, and Law answered right
back for Covenant with two of her own,
yet
TTU immediately completed twothree
three
yetITUimmediatelyronpletedtwo
point plays and narrowed the Covenant
lead to a mere seven points.
Stokes put up a shot underneath to end
the six point TTU
ITU streak. The next few
minutes seemed to be a TTU
ITU and Stokes
battle as they made baskets back and
forth until Farley denied the Crusaders a
basket as she stole the ball and gave it to
Stokes who completed the two point
pant play.
This play started the Lady Scots on a
streak of their own as Stokes, Bevis and
Janette Tucker combined for nine unan
unanswered points and the Covenant lead was
pushed back up to 16 points.
TTU
ITU came back with a three pointer
but then failed on two scoring opportuni
opportunities given to them by Covenant.
The two teams went in circles for a
while,
scorother's scor
ea::h other’s
whil~. quickly matching each
ing attempts.

With less than seven minutes left in
the game, Milam
:Milam passed the ball off to
tip a shot which
Kristi Cole who put up
increased Covenant's
Covenant’s lead to 59^-2.
59-42. As
TTU
ITU took the ball and tried to answer
Cole’s
Cole's basket, Wingate stole the ball and
took it down the court with two defensive
players on her. She passed the ball off to
oock to Wingate
Compton who fed it right back
who was now clear for the two point lay
up.
up.
The Crusaders were unable to create
any points during their next possession,
and the ball went back to Covenant.
Compton gave the ball to Cole who was
fouled on her shot attempt and went to the
basfree throw line where she sunk both bas
kets.
kets. The Lady Scots now had regained
manITU had man
their 21-point lead that TTU
aged to chisel down to seven points earear
lier. In fact the Lady Scots went on to
achieve the largest lead of the game as
Compton put in a hook shot and Wingate
67-44.
added two more to put the score at 67^44.
The Crusadersscored two points and
then took a time out with just over four
minutes left on the clock. The time out
worked for a while as TTU
ITU came out of
the huddle and rattled off five unanswered
points. 19 points now separated
~eparated the two
teams and they proceeded to battle back
and forth until
until the buzzer signaled the
eend
n d oof
f th
e gi;wuc
a m e a<111d
n d tthe
h e sscore
c o r e ffinally
i n a l ly
lh~

rested at 71-55 in favor of the Lady Scots.
Much of the game was won under
underneath the basket as Bevis led the Lady
Scots in scoring with 15 points; Cole was
close behind with 12 points of her own.
These two posts also lecHhe
led-the Lady Scots
in the rebound column with a combined
15 rebounds.
In addition to being a big win over a
Covenant rival, the victory over Tennes
Tennessee Temple boosted the Lady Scots seasea
son record to 10-5.
10-5:

Individual Scoring fo
/orr
Tennessee Temple Game:
C. Bevis -15,
- 15, K. Cole -- 12,
J. Compton - 9, S. Law - 8,
J. Stokes -- 8, M. Farley - 4,
A. Wingate - 4, S. Milam 4, J. Tucker - 3, T. Tucker 2, R. Kittredge -2.

